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Although it seemed that I just finished picking the last few strands of Carnival cotton candy from my
hair, a full house of Wilton Rotarians started their celebration of summer’s last weekend over lunch
at Rolling Hills with Michael Crystal, long-time friend of the Club and organizational coach
extraordinaire.
Announcements:







October 18-20: RYLA, Camp Hazen, Chester, Conn.
November 9 – 10:00 to 4:30: Rotary Day at United Nations - Will focus on
community-based solutions to the global refugee crisis. Christene will represent the Club but
all are welcome. For more info see www.rotaryundaynyc.org/
Carnival – a Club-wide massive effort achieved a hugely successful Carnival. Particular
thanks went out to Susan, Phil and Pat for bringing all the pieces together. Given Pat’s most
excellent stewardship of the event, President Pam decreed Pat to be henceforth known as
The Most Eminent Chief Carnival Chair For Life (or TMECCCFL (rhymes with “nickel”)).
Lucky Drawing – By strange coincidence, Pat won the draw then, to the delight of the
entire Club, picked the King of Hearts. Bud promised to attend the next meeting with his
brown paper bag and shrinking deck of cards.

PROGRAM & WORKSHOP: Michael Crystal, Master Corporate Executive Coach
While some may have expected a lecture and winetasting event, at this meeting Michael, renown
executive coach, wore a different hat. Michael conducted a condensed workshop to help the Club
navigate its course and identify what long term goals it hopes to accomplish. The workshop started
with a group discussion of what from the history of the Club the members most value and want to
take forward. The workshop moved on to topics such as what members think the Club will look like
five years down, where is the Club today and how does the Club move from where it is today to
where we want the Club to be in five years. While a detailed report of the discussion is beyond the
scope of this Drummer, group sing-alongs do not seem to be in the Club’s future.

NEXT MEETING: – Lunch Meeting, Friday, September 27, 12:15 at ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
Speaker Lenore Herbst, Executive Director of the Woodcock Nature Center.

